WHOLE SCHOOL DIRECTION 2017 – 2019 ➔ WONDAI

OUR VISION:
Every child learning every day in every way

OUR PURPOSE
At least one year’s growth for one year’s schooling & recognition for every student

HOT SHOTS
Individual student learning goals for:
Literacy Word Study Numeracy Behaviour Attendance

OUR EXPLICIT IMPROVEMENT AGENDA
Ongoing Professional Development Focus
• Staff skilled in data analysis and interpretation practices
• Enhance coaching and feedback culture for staff/students
• Strong curriculum and pedagogy

OUR PRIORITIES
Systematic curriculum delivery
• Australian Curriculum: English, Maths, Science, HASS, Technology, HPE
• Whole school curriculum planning, delivery, assessment, moderation and sharing & reporting
• Refine SEP and Pathway processes

Effective teaching practices
• Explicit Instruction
• Literacy: STRIVE / SCORE / LLI / L4L / Reciprocal Teaching / WRP
• Numeracy: NNN (Number facts) / QuickSmart (P) / Inquiry Based Maths
• Visible Thinking / Oral Communication / Symphony of Teaching & Learning / Student Feedback Policy
• Build teacher capacity / provide engaging curriculum opportunities (IGNITE, STEAM)

Expert teaching team
• Teaching teams & project management
• Coaching, Mentoring, Observation & Feedback
• Staff induction & beginning teachers program
• Annual performance plan reviews

DATA ANALYSIS & TARGETS
Our Targets
• Reading Writing Spelling 95%+NMS | 30%+TOP 2 BANDS
• Number 95%+NMS | 30%+TOP 2 BANDS
• English Science Maths 95% achieving C or higher (end Semester 2)
• Closing the Gap 100% Indigenous students achieving HOT SHOTS

A CULTURE THAT PROMOTES LEARNING
Conditions for Learning
• Attendance: ACE Attendance counts everyday (95% average daily rate)
• Behaviour: PBL – Good Choices | 95% at Club 300 by Term 4
• Partnerships: Working together (95% or higher satisfaction rates from parents), Chaplaincy
• Public Confidence: Celebrating student success (95% or higher satisfaction rates from students, staff and parents)

OUR BELIEFS:
You can do it!
Expect success!
School is cool!
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STUDENT AND PARENT PRIORITIES
• Student and parent check-ins and communication
• Celebrate student academic achievements
• Create fun and engaging academic and social curriculum opportunities

CURRICULUM PRIORITIES
2017 Word Study
2018 Maths
2019 Reading, Writing & Visible Thinking
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